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NEWS OF THE DAX.

-Washington and Lee University, Lexing¬
ton, Ya., is to have an astronomical observa¬

tory, in which will be a telescope thirty-three
and a hall feet long, one of the largest In the

world.
-Llppincott'3 Medical Times f tates that a

preventive ol sea sickness ls to ii- down; but

lt must be in the proper direction. The suf¬

ferer should lie with his head towards the

bows, when he will be, during the descent of
the ship, in a position in which there is a ten¬

dency to reduce the Datural supply of blood
to the brain. On the other hand, if he re¬

verses bis position, then the blood will bave a

tendency to move from the fest to the bead.
-A Washington letter of Monday says:

"The House recently passed a bill allowing
the widow of General Robert Anderson, ot

Fort Sumter fame, a pension of fifty dollars

per month, and to-day the Senate considered
the measure, and, on motton ol Mr. Wilson,
Struck out the original bill, .-.nd agreed to ul

low Mrs. Anderson the sum ot ten thousand
dollars for her future support, In considera¬
tion of gallantry and courage evinced by
her husband at the commencement of the

war. .

-A telegram all the way from Bombay an

nouncea the Interesting Intelligence that the
' long-lost Dr. Livingstone hos gol away from

Ujiji, around which he bas been fooling lor the
last lonr or five years, and ls at Unyumyeir.be,
and that Stanley, the Herald explorer, has lett

him there, and he (Stanley) ls on his way to

the coast with what ls called, not Ironically,
we hope, "his precious freight of news." 'The
whole thing looks very much like "a put up
job" to lose Dr. Livingstone again or losé
Stanley again, and have another wild hunt
around Ujiji and Uoyamyembe, so that Stan-
ley may again find Livingstone or Livingstone
lind Stanley, or boin find one another. Won't
they give us a rest ?
-Whether another candidate would be

stronger than Mr. Greeley for the purpose of

cultlug the voters opposed lo General Grant's
re-election; it so, whether Mr. Greeley would

give place to him; If not, whether anything
can be done to remove the prejudices of cer¬

tain anti-Grant voters against Mr. Greeley.
auch are the problems for the consideration ot

which the Springfield Republican thinks it
would be desirable to have a conference ot al)
the shades of opposition to General Grant, ll
believes that such a conference, coupled wlih

generous sympathy and consideration ou ihe

part of Mr. Greeley and his friends toward thc

disappointed leaders in the Reform move¬

ment, would be very likely to help his cause

and prevent the almost certain fatal conse¬

quences of a third ticket.
-The weary walting ol Southern citizens

for the good time which haa been so long
coming, is well described in the vicksburg
Herald. "A lew 'dead men,'" lt says, "who
cannot see the situation as it really is, may
talk and write as long as they please, but the

voting millions Intend to get rid of the bayo¬
nets which threaten to make a desert of the
South." "Our citizens," lt continues, "are
tired' of being hurried off to prison because a

secret service spy asserts that they have vio-,
lated the enforcement act, or Borne other kin¬

dred measure; they are tired of seeing strang¬
ers, so often without Intelligence or honor,
rule and roh them; they are tired of seeing
their ploughs lying Idle, their broad acres

growing up in weeds, with poverty in the
house and the Bherlff at the door." They are

ready to support Mr. Greeley, because the
road which leads to him leads also to the
much coveted haven of repose." With this in

view, the clap-trap about "dying in the last
ditch" bas lost Its charm. It ls better to live
and to live upon dry upland. This ls a wise
resolve.
-Great was the controversy some time ngo

over the extent of the English coal deposits.
Learned geologists made calculations involv¬

ing some thousands of years ol further pro¬
duction, which calculations equally learned
brother geologists Immediately proceeded to

overturn, demolish and utterly refute with a

tremendous flourish ol trumpets. It appears
now, however, that this battle In the dark-
fdr It was literally nothing else-has termi¬
nated in favor of those who maintained that

England's coal supply was beyond all fear of
failure within any reasonable computation of
time. New coal fields have been recently dis¬
covered where no mineralogist or geologist
has placed such deposits, and in spite of prog¬
nostications that the mining engineers were
throwing time and money away. Tbe activity
In the coal fields since 18(>0 has Increased
enormously. In some places the fortunate
owners have been literally "coaled out" of
their ancient manor-bouses, being compelled
to abandon what has become the centre of a

mining district. This happened to Lord Dart-1
mouth, in Staffordshire, and seems likely to
bethe fate of many owners of great places.
At Lambton Castle, the residence of Lord
Durham, the foundations have been built up
beneath with solid masonry, at an Immense
expenFe. Lord Fitzwilllam'a magnificent seat
near Rotheram, In Yorkshire, and Lord Mex-
borough's, Leeda, have become the centres of
a colliery system, and will probably, in another
quarter of a century, be in anything but an
agreeable neighborhood.
-A young Journalist has recently written

np his experience with a travelling circus
company to which he had attached himself
for the purpose ol learning, by practical
knowledge, something about life lu ihn circus
arena. He gave himself up to menial serví-
oes, and his purpose was known only to the
proprietor of the show. His account of the
mode of life observed by the circus people in¬
dicates that with the latter, their business is
a very earnest, prosaic occupation. The
glitter and gilt and spangles of circus life
exist only In the ring and cn the parade.

Instead of finding himself among people of j
a sometimes questionable sense of propriety,
he soon learned «hat his temporary associates,
male and le male, were staid and deco¬

rous in their conduct, with all the little anxie¬

ties that vex other classes in the endeavor to

"get along," not at all dissipated, and only too

arxions to seek repose aa soon as they got
home Irom the evening performances. In the

special troupe with which he identified him¬

self, nearly all the lady performers were the

wives ot male members of tho company, and

the moral atmosphere of the show was un-

obiecllonable. The same matrimonial rela¬

tionship existed between the women who sold
lemonade, cake and candy to the audience
and the ticket agents or other employees. In

every department of the business the amateur
found that a strict discipline prevailed. All

the inferiors were answerable to the superiors
Set over them by the general head, the pro¬

prietor. The insight given into the life ol

these people, while materially different from
the popular estimate, is, on the whole, very

creditable to a class whom public opinion, t oo

often uncharitable In its conclusions, ls fre¬

quently dlpposed to taboo os wanting In the

belter attributes of human nature.

An Elegant Epistle.

President Grant's letter ofacceptance is silly
enough to have been copied from the "Com-

"plete Letter-writer," where epistles «'From

"a Lady accepting an offer of Marriage"
are sandwiched with elegant compositions
"From a Pupil on his return to School," aDd
"From a Bankrupt Merchant to his Cre¬
ditor..."
Three years ago, in tte memorable words,

Let us have peace ! General Grant struck a

chord which vibrated in every Northern
heart. Upon that platform he was elected.
Iben he was only known as a soldier; DOW

he is known as a President of the Bepublic,
and the contrast is not to his advantage.
The victorious general, uttering a prayer for

Peace, had a power and force which cannot

be reached by the blundering Chief Magis¬
trate, who whimperingly promises, for the

future, "the same zeal and devotion" which
he has shown in the past. Zeal ! in reward¬

ing satellites and serving-men. Devotion !
to bis own interests. The hint that inexpe¬
rience bas caused his mistakes will not help
his cause. The tyranny and audacity
of the ex soldier ß">" more conspic¬
uous every ààj. While he was inditing ali
manner of flowery nothings about "the

"speedy healing of all bitterness of feeling
"between the sections," his henchmen in

Congress were busily engaged in the
congenial task of pushing forward a bill
which might enable their master to subvert

the fall elections and carry the whole of the
South.
The habit and train of thought of the

camp bred man is very conspicuous in the
expressions used by President Grant in

speaking of "the mistakes inevitable with
"novices in all professions and all occupa
"Hons." To him the Presidency is a trade,
to which he has been apprenticed for four
years. To him the exalted office which be
holds is an occupation, a profession, to

which a citizen may devote his life os be
would to dabbling in stocks or dealing in
colton. There is no thought of the dignity,
the responsibility, the honor of the office.
President Grant took it as a matter of busi¬
ness, and he has made it pay.

The Enforcement Bill.

The Democratic Congressmen gaiued a

victory, in compelling the Administration
Senators and Representatives to modify the
worst provisions of the enforcement amend¬
ment to thc sundry civil appropriation bill.
As presented by the Conference Committee,
the amendment contained a proviso that the

supervisors of elections shall have no power
to make arrests or to do any other act than
witness the election, the counting of the
votes and the making of the returns. This
caused the friends of the bill no little cha¬

grin, and the majority of the Democratic
members declined to resort to filibustering
to prevent the passage of the amended bill.
They believed that such a course would lead
to an extra session, when an attempt wonld
be made to pas3 other measures obnoxious
to tho constitution. Altogether, they were

well pleased at having defeated, in a great
degree, the purpose of the Radical majority
to control the fall elections in tho Southern
States.

WE hope that the City Attorney will
promptly report to the City Council, as in¬
structed, what action is necessary to pro¬
tect the interest of the city in the Blue Ridge
Railroad Company. There is DO time to
lose ir anything is to be saved out of the
fire.

The Age of Progress.

A correspondent writes of the late editor of
the New York Herald : "To the lew ac¬
quaintances he had, Bennett occasionally con-1
versed In a very striking way. He was not
only thoroughly posted concerning all public
questions, but he kept himself thoroughly In¬
formed about the literature of the day, and
new ideas of every kind, scientific and philo¬
sophical. Not long ago, he delivered to one
of his visitors a monologue about things gen¬
erally, which, with his Intensity and in bis
Scottish accent, was quite impressive. It was
all about this extraordinary age of oars, this
nineteenth century, with its revolutionary
ideas, religious, political and social, its million
inventions, Its steam engines and mechanical
forces, its scientific discoveries In all fields
and all directions; its immense literary fertili¬
ty which puts books In every man's house, its
world-competing newspapers with their enter¬
prise, advertisements and revenues, Its moral
earthquakes,-intellectual volcanoes, and spiri¬
tual fires, its enormous activity, ceaseless run¬

ning io and .' fro, and fierce struggles-the
rumbling In 11$ bowels which portends some¬

thing or other, the craze In Its head, the glare
in ys eye,-, .which have a meaning in them.
(i's all comlng.to something, said he, ener¬

getically. I'd like to live a hundred years, to
see what it's all coming to. It must bring
forth something or other; destroy this old
world or maké' a new one, you may be sure of
it. This petiy sketch of a long, energetic and
startling monologue can give no idea of the
way lu which the enigmatical man, of whom
few people know anything, occasionally de¬
livered himself to a visitor."

Great Oreelcy Meeting in Baltimore.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was held
in Ballimore on Monday lo ratify the nomina¬
tions at Cincinnati. Ex Mayor George Wil¬
liam Brown presided, who delivered a Btrong
and statesmanlike speech In support of tho
Cincinnati movement. He was sure the move¬
ment would succeed, for it was one of the
whole right-thinking people of the country.
Mr. Jamea M. Buchanan, formerly Minister to

int» cnn.ivijuij

Denmark, also spoke. He sp.ld.that from the

happy laces of old familiar Democratic friends
lie saw around him, all must be.something
like hlmselt-heart and soul for Greeley and
Brown. He related conversations he had bad
with leading Democrats in Pennsylvania and
other States, and said the Bkies look bright.
The resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted with enthusiasm, cordially endorse
the platform and ticket at Cincinnati, nnd
strongly recommend their adoption by the
Democratic Convention.

* The Kevlews.

1. THB LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, april,
1872. American Edition.

2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. April, 1872.
American Edition.

3. BLACKWOODS MAGAZINE. May, 1872. Amer¬
ican Edition. New York: The Leonard
Scott Publishing Company, No. 140 Fulton
street.
The London Quarterly has the iollowlng

table of contents: The State of English Archi¬
tecture; Thomas Carlyle; Trade with China;
Masson's Life of Milton, Modern Scepticism-
The Duke of Somerset; The British Parlia¬
ment, its History and Eloquence; Diaries of a

Diplomatist, Education, Secularism and Non¬

conformity; Concession to the United States.
The Edinburgh hos the following articles:

Burn's Rome and the Campagna; The Royal
Institution; Guizot's Memoir of the late Duke

de Broglie; Mr. Miall on Disestablishment;
Letters and Discoveries of Sir Charles Bell;
Oceanic Circulation; The Works of John
Hookham Frere; The Life and Times ot Henry
Lord Brougham; The Claims of the Coiled

States.
Blackwood contains the sixth article on

French Home Life-"Language;" the third

part of "A True Reformer," the new serial;
the continuation of the "Maid of Sker," and
articles on the Situation io France, Church
Reform, and Statesmen in and out of Parlia-
ment.
The subscription price oí the American

edition of Blackwood and the British Quarter¬
lies is: Blackwood, or any one Review, $4 a

year; Blackwood, and any one Review, $7

Blackwood and two Reviews, $10; Blackwood
and three Reviews, $13; any three Re¬

views, $10; the four Reviews, $12. Blackwood
and four Reviews, $15. Single number of a

Review, $1; of Blackwood, ss cents._
insulter's ßitters.

CAUSELESS DEPRESSION.-THIS
expression ls often used, bat lt ls manifestly ab¬

surd. Gloom and melancholy are not sponta¬
neous. Tney are unnatural mental conditions,
and usually have corresponding causes. If there
ia no apparent reason lor despondency, lt Is a

symptom of physical disease. In nine cases ont

of ten the stomach, the liver and the bowels are

responsible for the cloud which rcsu upon the
brain. Ia all Buch cases Immediate and perma
cent relier may be obtained by the nae of Hus-
TETTER'S ¡STOMACH BITlEKS. If the digestive
organs are weak an invlgorant ls necessary; If
the liver is disordered an alterative ls required; if
thc bowels are constipated or Irregular a gentle
aperient ls needed. In that famous vegetable
remedy these three medicinal properties are com¬

mingled with several others of a scarcely less

Important character, and hence lt s pecdlly cores

every species of hypochondria arising from ma¬

terial causes, by removing the causes them¬

selves.
lu the summer, when disorders of the stomach

and bowels, billons complaints and all diseases

winch affect the assimilai lng and secretive organs
are especially prevalent, the Importance of hav¬
ing this Invaluable tonic, alterative and correc¬

tive in every dwelling, and within the reach of all
who travel by land or water, cannot be over¬

estimated. As lt li a staple article throughout
the country, lt would bc next to impossible to
natl a octitcmoat, near or remoto, unprorltled
with a stock of this famous vegetable restorative.

jrinl0-mwf3DAC

Sat Sale.

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-A SMALL NEW
HOUSE, Ave minutes walk from the landing,

for sale or to rent. Good water at hand. Inquire
of J. H. DEVEREUX. Joni2-3
A LL DESCRIPTIONS OP SEWING
XJL MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
ano at the arion est notice. Also a few good se¬

cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSKoRD. H.uiih street, mirth of Wentworth.

So lient.

TO RENT, A HOUSE IN MAEY
street. Apply to WM. BY:.\,E, southwest

corner or Church and Cummer* *eets.
Jun 13-2»_
£ojMriuetBlnps and öisBoimion».

D~TsTonLuTîl5ir^T^ FIRM~OF
COHEN HANCKEL A CO. ls this day dis¬

solved by lt* own limitation. Either Parino, will
sign In liquidation. CHARLES F. H A NC KEL,

JOSEPH COHEN,
Surviving Copartners.

Charleston, S. C., June 13, 1872.

I will carry on the Business in my own name,
and trust that the friends uf the late arm will con¬
tiene to me tnelr support and confidence.

JOSEPH COHEN.

In retiring, I beg to recommend Mr. JOSEPH
CuHEN to the kindness and confidence of my
friends. Until runtier notice I will bo found at
Dis Office. CHAULES F. HANCKEL.
Jnni4_
THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

exist lng under the firm or T. D. CLANCY lt
Gu. ts dissolved by the death of Mr. T. D. CLANCY.
Ail persons indebted to said firm will make

payment to Mr. W. B. HBRIOf, who ls authorized
to settle the affairs or the Copartnership.

R. W. LUCKWOOD.
Survivor or T. D. Clancy à Co.

L. ORON1NG having purchased the Stock or T.
D. CLANCY A CO., we take pleasure la recom¬
mending him to the patronage or the late firm.
Juni2-wfm3_
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-WE THE

undesigned have this day lormed a Copart¬
nership under the llrm name or CRAWLEY & DE-
HuN, and will continue the Factorage und Gene¬
ral Commission Business at NO. 5 North Atlantic
Wharf. GEO. F. CRAWLEY,

W. RUSSELL DEHON.
Charleston, June 10, 1872. Juol0-mwi3

(îoncanonai.
RACE CHURCH INDUSTRIAL

\JT SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the
use of machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day of each week, at the Depository, Chalmers
street._Jani3*

íttisceüaneons.

jpETifí TC~E7 ÎTTEI
We have opened a House in Pitt street, near

Wentworth,. where we shall sell ICE at the
same price that we do at the Main Depot in Mar¬
ket street.
The House will be open from 6 30 A. M. to 7.30

P.M. A. GAGE A CO.
j un 14 8

A TER COOLERS,
BATH TUBS,

CHEAM FREEZERS AND
SPRINKLING POTS,
At T. CAMPBELL'S,
Nm Maetla? street,

may22-wfg _Opposite Pavilion Hotel.

Cost ano -formo.

LOST, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, ON
Sullivan's Island, near Fort Moultrie, a

Child's Gold Bracelet, with Cameo Set. A liberal
reward will be paid for its return to Market on
Sullivan's Island, or D. VOGT'S Drug Store, King
H reef._ junl4-i*

LOST, ON 12TH INSTANT, BETWEEN
Magazine, ulltroru and King streets, a Go d

m cast pin, open front, wltn grey and black bair
worked ia plaits. Thf- nuder will be rewarded by
leaving the same at No. 3 Magaz ne street.
ju.il4-l»_.
FOUND, A PAIR OF EYE-GLASSES

Gold Frame. The owner can have Cae
Bame, by proving property and paying expenses.
Apply at NBWS office. jans

jflcttings._
LA CANDEURLODGE, No. 36, A. F. M.-

A Regular Communication of La Candeur

Lodge, No. 36. A. F. M.. will bo held at Holmes's
Lyceum. THIS EVENING, « 8 o'clocfe.

By order W. M. GEO. A. WAG ES ER,

Janl4_Sectary.
T O. O. F.-MARION LODGE, No 2.
JL# The regular Ween ly Meeting of thia Lodge
win be held THIS EVENING, at Odd Fellows' Hall,
at 8 o'clock. Nomlnatlou of office's lor ensuing
torin ROUT. C. STARR.

junU*_.-ecretary.
WAGENER ARTILLERY CLUB.-

The members will assemble, m Full Uni¬

form, at Lindsiedt's Hall. THIS MORNING, at 6
o'clock precisely for Parade. ^^¿¿^

jan»_Secretary.
/TT^TNA STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
SVÂ PANY.-The Regular Monrhly Meeline
or y^ur Company will be held Tins (Friday) EVEN¬
ING, I he nth instant, a« hair-past 8 o'clock, sharp.

tty order. HENRY CARNIGHAN.
junl4 _Secretary.

{Danta.

WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN Ï0
conk and wash for a small family. Ap¬

ply at No. 32 Ashley street._Junl4-:»
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN A8

nou-e Servant. Recommendations re-

qmreri. Apply at this office._? JuuH-l*

WANTED, A COMPETENT COOK FOR
a small family- References, required.

Apply et No. 2i George street._Jnnl4-i»
BRICKLAYERS WANTED.-WANTED

Immediately two or three good Bricklayers,
apply at No. fie Beauf&ln htreet. G. W. E<>AN,
Coutractor and Builder._Jnnl4-1*
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN,

without IncnmbracceB, to wash and nuke
herself generally useful. Kecommendations re¬

quited. Apply at Marshall's Wharf. joni3

WANTED TO RENT OUT. "A HASLE-
TON' BROS. PiANO." Can be seen at No.

68 aaa"! street._Jone
WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL

House. Purchase money to be paid in
monthly instalments. Address "Desire," at Nsws

office._mayal
'

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a amal! House in the central or western

part of the city. Addreaa "Q," al this office, stat-1
lng location, terms, Ac_feb8
AFIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKER

wt hes CDgagemcniR In private ram lies by
the day. Terms moderate, address Madame
LUZIER, PostoOlce._Junl2-2»
ACOLORED WOMAN, WITH ONE

child, wants to get a situation in the
country to do the washing or general housework
or a family. Adlress Lydia, NEWS office.
joana_
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, TO

cook and wash fora Bmall family. None
need apply unless well recommended. Inquire at
No. 140 Wentworth street, next west of Rutledge

street._Jun7-fmw
WANTED, AN INTELLIGENT AND

industrious LAD, with an ordinary
knowledge of arithmetic, to assist in keeping a

Country store on Eduto Island. Wages from
(8 to $10 per month, besides board and wash-
Ing. Address a., ornee or THE NEWS. Jnni2

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that the eheapest and beat warranted

Sewing Machine in the market ls the uOM K SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $87.. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 266 King street, corner Beaufain
street. T. L. BIsSELL._Jania-Smos
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIKE INSüRANCc COMPA.NÏ lames Joint
LI.e Policies, lusurlng the Uvea of partners lu
business, so that, on tho death of either, the
amonat insured for ls paid to the surviving party,
lt also lusures husband and wife ou the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.

mayI8_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, or good character and com¬
petency wlabea a position as Teacher In aome
public institution, or as prlaate tutor lu a family.
No objections to going' into the country, can
teach »Tench, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
braucbes or a good education. Salary or not BO

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad«
dress C. D. V., at the office of this paper.
maylO_'_

Itoarmna.

V^BT^SIRAIÎLÏFR^Waverly Uoaae, with Board, at reduced
nt Ices, ror the nummer months. Mrs. A. J. KEN¬
NEDY, Proprietress.

_
juo4

Ccgal Notices.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF

hu(JTH CAROLINA.-in the Manor of W. u.
CHAPMAN A CO., Bankrupts, bv whom a petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy'was Oled on the
KiuHTH OAY or JUNE, A. D. 1872, in said Court-
lu Bankruptcy.-This ls to glvo notice that on
the Stn day pf June, A. D. 1872, a warrant in
Bankruptcy was issued against tho Estate of W.
C. CHAPMAN A CO., of Charleston, in the Coun¬
ty or Charleston, and State of South Carolina,
who have been adjudged Bankrupts on i cir

own petition ; that the payment of any debts and
delivery of any property belonging tc said Bank¬
rupts, to them or for their use, and the transfer or
any property by the:n, are forbidden by law; that a
meeting or the Creditors nf the said Bankrupts,
to prove their debts, and to choose one or more
Assignees or their Kstate, will be held at a Court
or Bankruptcy, to bo holden at No. '36 Broad
Htreet, Charleston, South Carolins, betöre W.
J. CLAWSON, Registrar, on the twent-Becond
day of june, A. D. 1872, at ll o'clock A. M.

R. M. WALLACE,
United States Marshal, as Messenger.

Junl4-f2_
"VTOTICE. -ESTATE OF JAMES TÜP-
1\ PER, DECEASED.-nu the 20th day of June
next, the undersigned will apply to the BOD.
Jungo or i'robate for Charleston Oonnty fora
tina, discharge and letters dlamlsaory as Execu¬
tors of said Estate

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER, Executrix.
SAMUEL, V. TUPPER, Executor,

m ay 20 mw fimo

jBsfilUfi Coro».

JOSEPH COHEN,
SUCCESSOR TO

COHEN, HANCE EL A CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 46 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Junl4
CARD.

All operations In DENTISTRY performed by D r
ANDERSON in the most scientific manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guuranteed, at the corner of King and Liberty
streets. may22

E. P. WALL, JR

INSPECTOR OF FLOUR AND MEAL.
OFFICB UNITY ALLEY,

Over Messrs. Knobeloch A Small's Back Store.

Junll-lmo

T. T. CHAPEAU & CO.

DEALERS AND DISTILLEES OF

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE NO. 173 EAST BAT,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for crude.
aprlQ waua

jy£OSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE.
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX,

Hides, Sklna, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinda of
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

Pig Iron._may20-mwfiyr
Q H AS. LIEBENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

«-Highest prices paid in Cash tor crude Turpén-
tine.-»

mchi9-6moa

Setting itlacrjines.

T HE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER & WILBON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

3n Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G CO.,
apro-iyr No. 209 King street.

Amusements.

piCNIC AND EXCURSION
OF THE

WAGENER ARTILLERY CLUB,
AT

MOUNT PLEASANT,
FRIDAY, JUNE 14,18:2.

Mount Pleasant Ferry Boats will leave city at

8,li and io A. M., arni 1,3, BX and 7 P. M. Will

return to city at 11# A. M., 4>¿, 6 >í and io P. M.

Excursion between sand 10 p. M.

Tickets to be obtained from the following Com¬

mittee:
P. W. PIEPER, « D. MULLER,
F. W. MEYER, J. AHRENS,
Janll 4 W. E. KLEIN.

QRAND MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

AROUND THE HARBOR,

BY WASHINGTON LODGE, No. 1,1. 0, OF G. T.

ONMONDÂT EVENING, JUNE 24, 1872,

Steamer St. Helena will leave Market Wharf at

bair past 8 o'clock. Price $160 a ticket for gea-
tleman and lady, refreshments incladed.

Tickets can be procured from the following
Committee : H. SONNTAG, T. G. JEFF0RD3, E.

B. EARLE; also from Holmes's Book House, Fo-

gartle's Book Depository, Thomas A Lannean

opposite Masonic Temple; A. P.. Stillman's Dry
Goods Douse, No. 281 King street.

janl3-thm4

Jflnnicipal -Motiles._
jar MAIN GUARDHOUSE, OFFICE

OF CHIEF' OF POLICE, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
JUNE llth, 1872.-The attention of all persons
concerned ls hereby called to the fact, that on

and after the 16th Instant all Dogs found going
at large will be killed. JOHN C. M IN OTT,

JunllS_Chief of Police.

0k> CITY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF
COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, S. C., JUNE 10,1872_
Sealed Estimates will be received at this office
nntil SATURDAY, 15th, at 12 M, for converting the
City Court Room Into Officers' Apartments, ac¬

cording to pl ins and specification s in city En¬
gineer's office. W. W. SIMONS,
Janl0-mwf3 Clerk of Council.

JtfrlfálN GUARDHOUSE, OFFICE OF
OBIEF OF POLICE, CHARLESTON, S. C., JUNE
ll, 1872.-The attention of all persons concerned
ls hereby called to the following section of an Or¬
dinance la relation to smoking on the Battery,
which will be rigidly enforced en and after this
date. JOHN 0. M1NOTT,

Chief of Police.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE REGULATION OF ALL
PERSONS ON THE HAST AND SOUTH BAY BATTK-
MIKS AND POR OTHEB PURPOSES.
SECTION VI. All smoKing or any pipe or cigar

within the enclosure nf vvnile Point Garden, or
the Batteries aforesaid, be and thesime IB hereby
prohibited, and any person who shall violate this
ciauBe of inls Onlt nance snail, for ec ch and every
offence, forfeit and pay the sam of Ave dollars; to
be recovered In the City Coon, the amount to be
given to the Informer._Jnnll-5
¿»-TREASURY OFFICE, CITY HALL,

CHARLESTON, S. C., JUNE 1ST, 1872.-CITY TAX
NOTICE.-This office wilt be open dally from 0 A.
M. to 2 o'clock P. M., to. and to Include the 16th
instant, for RECEIPT OF TAXES, and no longer,
without forfeit, upon that due and unpaid that
day.
Persons having Interest becoming due on CITY

STOCK, on the 1st of July, will be allowed to off¬
set Bach against taxes ir settled within the first
six days of July, dnrlog which time priority will
be given such perrons In payment; bat where the
laterest ls insufficient to pay the tax due, the
difference deficient most be paid on or before the
16th instant, or pay forfeit thereon.

P. J. cooa AN, City Treasurer.
The following Ordinance ls published for Infor¬

mation or all concerned:
A BILL TO RAI8B SUPPLIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

UNDING 31ST DECEMBER, A. D. 1872.
Be it ordained.bj the Mayor and Aldermen In

City Ouuucil assembled, and by the authority or
ttie same:
SECTION 1. That the City Appraiser is hereby

ordered and empowered to assess a tax of two
cents upon the dodar of the value or au real and
personal property in the City of Charleston, for
the purpose or meeting the expenses or the City
Government for the current liscal year.
SEO. 2. Tne taxes asseised under this ordinance

shall be payable in roar Instalments, that la to
say: One-quarter thereof on or before the first or
April next; one-quarter hereof on or before the
fifteenth or Jane uext; one-quarter thereof on or
before the fifteenth or september next; one-quar¬
ter thereof on or before tho fifteenth or Decem¬
ber next; Provided, tnat all persons that pay
their taxes in one Instalment on or before the
first or March next shall bo allowed a reduction
or five per cent.
Mic. 3. That to any instalment or a part or an

Instalment remaining due and unpaid arter the
detdgoatod recpectlvu anya ot payment, the fol¬
lowing penalty shall be added, that is to say :
For the first instalment or part ot the same, li
paid on or before the day the second instalment
shall be due, five per cent. For tbe second instal¬
ment or part or the same, and all arrears or tue
first lnsta<ment, ir paid on or berum the day the
third Instalment shall be due, ten per cent. For
ihe third instalment or part or the same, and ail
arrears or the first and second (nstaimeats, ir
pu ld on or before the day the fourth instalment
shall be due, fifteen per cent. For the fourth in¬
stalment, and all arrears of the first, second and
third instalments, If the same shall not be paid
on or before the designated last day or payment,
twenty per cent.
SEC. 4. That all Ordinances and parts or Ordi¬

nance« In conflict with these presents are hereby
repealed._Jun3-mwf6

ÏDraas at Utyolesale.

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. B. WARNER <fe CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment or Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by Physiotens everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAEK, Charleston:
iron and Iodoform Pills, a powerfu. Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, tor impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power, Ac
Elixir Cinchonla Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Callaaya, Iron and bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferrated
Elixir Cailsaya. Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Stroyhnla
Elixir Valerlanate or Ammonia
Wine or Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wino of Wild Cherry
Ferrated Wine or Wild Cherry
Comp. Syrup or Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Syrup or Hypophosphltes (for Consumption,Bron¬

chitis, AC.)
Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, cotalnlng Vanilla, Tolu, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum Como. Thia ia a new and vain-

able combination of the medicinal properties
ol the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics.' lt is a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from

. Its medicinal virtues, it is merni aa a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste or Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide or Potassium.
Syrup Pbosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia. (Alt-

ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac.

Ells. Valerlanate or strychnia
EUx. Pbosph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (or the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beer, wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable in cases or children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Co.
manufacture a rmi line or Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, all or which are to be bad at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DR. H BABB, NO. 131 Meeting street,
mch23 dAwemofl_Charleston. H. 0.

JHannfattjrres.
IWOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

to my rrlends and the nubile that I have
ouened AN ESTABLISHMENT FOR MANUFAC¬
TURING LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER¬
WEAR, at No. 161 King street, where I would be
happy to receive any orders in my Hoe. SAM'L
LANGLEY, Jr. junio imo

©rocerití, liquors, Sft.

SYRUPS, LEMON SUGAR AND ES¬
TRAGON VINEGAR.

RASPBERRY SYRUP 1
Strawberry Syrup
Orgeat S^rup- y Of Superlar Quality.LemoR Symp [
Haspberrj Vinegar J
Lemon Sugar, in cane.

ANP,
10 caws Genuine Frenen Estragon VINEGAR.

For sale bv
Junl4-2 ELINOR. WICKENBERG A CO.

gPARKLJNG AND STILL WINES.
FROM THE AMERICAN WINE COMPAS ï OF ST.

LOUIS.

SPARKLING IMPERIAL in cases of i dozen
quarts

Spar KI UR imperial in cases or 2 dozen pints
Sparkling Missouri Cabinet in cases or l dozen

quarts
Sparkling Missouri Cabinet In cases of 2 dozen

pints
sun Missouri Catawba ia cases of 1 dozen each
Dry catawba tn cases or 1 dozen each
Dry Catawba In kegs or io gallons each.
Theae Wines are or excellent quality, and will

be sold at the company's wholesale prices, with
the cost or transportation added.
On sales in large quantities a liberal discount

will be given.
Ja-1 received and for sale by
Jnnl4-fm2 KLINCK. WICKENBERQ A CO.

QORN, OATS AND SYRUP.
3500 bushels Yellow CORN
2000 bushell Prime cats
25 bois Bee-Hive syrup.

Landing from steamship Virginia, and Tor sale
by HERMANN BULWINKLE,

JunU_ Kerr's Wharr.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OP
MEAT JOICE.

Just received, a large s apply or the above. Eaoh
bottle contains four pound« of the best Beef, ex¬
clusive or fat; can be used wUh cold or warm
water; siso can be taken with Oodliver Oil, and
destroys th" taste of the Ol'.
Tn e only food for delicate children.
This ls much superior to the "Extractor Beer,"

heretofore offered to the public a* will be found
npon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BASK,

Jqn7_No. 131 Meeting street.

"jpROCLAlM THE GLAD TIDINGS."

TEAS1 TEAS! TEA Bl

WILSON'S!
WILSON'S!
W I L S O N ' b I

roo KING STREET I
306 KING STREET I
306 KING STREET I

Owing to the large quantities of TEAS out or
bond, and now being sacrificed by jobbers to raise
money, we have bought for CASH-anticipating
the reduction of d Qty-

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

FINE DRAWING OOLONGS I
FINE DRAWING OOLONGS I
FINE DRAWING OOLONGS I

WHICH WE WILL SELL
WHICH WE WILL SELL
WHICH WE WILL SELL

AT EIGHTY-FIVE OBNTS PER POUND I
AT EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND I
AT ElGHTY-FiVE CENTS PB ti POUND I

GIVING TO CONSUMERS
GIVING TO CONSUMERS
GIVING TO CONSUMERS

A TEA THAT IS WORTH ,
A TEA THAT ls WORTH
A TEA THAT IS WORTH

$1 26 OBNTS PER POUND
$1 26 CENTS PER POUND
$1 25 CKMS PER POUND

FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS I ¿

FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS I
FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS I

THIS TEA WILL BE AS POPULAR AS
THIS TEA WILL BE AS POPULAR AS
THIS TEA WiLL BE AS POPULAR AS

WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I
WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I
WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I

WHI0H HAS OBTAINED A RUN
WHICH HAS OBTAINED A RUN
WHICH HAS OBTAINED A RUN

NEVER BEFORE KNOWN -TN CHARLESTON !
NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON' I
NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON !

SAMPLES MAILED FREE I
SAMPLES MAILED FREE
SAMPLES MAILED FREE

SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRIAL I
SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRIAL I
SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRIAL I

REMEMBER, WILSON'S
REMEMBER, WILSON'S
REMEMBER, WILSON'S

IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BU? TEAS !
IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BUV TEAS
IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BOY TEAS

THE ONLY HOUSE
TBE ONLY HOÖSE
THE ONLY HOUSE

THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY I
THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY !
THAT MAKES ir A SPECIALTY I

THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER
THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER
THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER STORE I
THAN ANY OTHER STORE I
THAN ANY OTHER STOKE I 1

HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT I
HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT I
HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT I

MORE VARIETY OF TEAS I
MORE VARIETY OF TEAS»
MORE VARIETY OF TEAS I

GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,
GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,
GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,

Na 306 KING STREET I
No. 306 KING STREET I
NO. 306 KING STREET I

g 0. STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS.
Just received per steamer a Une lot of S. C.

STRIPS ANO PIG SHOULDERS, small size.
ALSO,

Extra Fnlton Market Beer ror sale low by
D. FITZGIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
AU goods delivered free._
VTEW CODFISH, SALMON AND MACE-
ll EBEL.
Extra No. 1 MACKEREL, large size. Choice

New Pickle Salmon, St. George Codfish, very fine.
Pickle Halibut. Pickle Herrings.
Forsaleby D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All gooda delivered free._

JIRESH BISCUITS, CRACKERS, Ac.

Jnat received per Steamer Falcon, all Kinds ol
FRESH BISCUIT, as follows:
Milk Biscuits, Cream Jumbles, Lemon Snaps,

Ginger Snaps, Soda Biscuit, Arrowroot Biscuit,
Oyster Biscuit, Butter Crackers, Wine Crackers
and Pilot Bread.
For sale low by D. FITZ GIBBON, ..

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
AU g.-ods delivered free._
QHOICE WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, Ac

A fine lot of PURE RYE WHISKIES, Brandies,
ALSO,

Some of that fine OLD CORN WHISKEY, at
$1 76 per gallon. And full supply of low grade
Whiskey always on hand.
For sale by D. FITZ GIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All gooda delivered free._may16-Imo

tDotciitt, lemtirn, gt,
gALL, BLACK A CO.,

N03. 666 AND 667 BROADWAY,

NEW YOBS,

will continue the Bale ol their Immense stock or

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

during the summer months. All goods wlU be
sold without reserve, at a great redaction, to

lose the business. junio

UTTERS Pili SHOULDERsT^TO^
MATOES AND.CAN DLE?.

Choles May BUTTER, Prime Small Pig Shoal-
ders. Canned Tomatoes, Telligs and Candles, now
landing per Manhattan and Virginia, and for sale
by * PAUL B. LAUNE A CO.
Jnnl3-2_No. 176 East Bay.

jßUTTER AND CHEESE,
handing and for sale by

ADOLPH NIMITZ.
Janl2-3_; , ; No. 209 East Bay.

gUGAR, MOLASSES AND WINE.
40 hods. Muscovado SUGAR
120 rinds, prime new crop Mnscovado Molasses
60 bbls. prime new crop Mnscovado Molasses
20 pipes Catalonia Claret Wine.
Fer sale- low to close consignments, -te lots to

snit purchasers, by : ?
' W. P. HALL,

may29-wfmlo_Brown A Co's Wharf.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE - BRAN-
DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS1 SONS, NO. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for Bale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
various vintages, la

Quarter caaks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AND
_Caaes of one dozen bottles each._'

JpAIR, PRIMS AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A GO., No. no East Bay, offer for

Bale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
_
MORDECAI A CO.

J¡1 AL KI BK ALE.
MORDECAI A co., No. no Euflt Bay, offer for

sale an 1.¿voice or "Falkirk" ALE, landtagLajreet
from QUtsgow. in Pinta. . MORDE0AI TCP.

J> ORTO RICO MOL ASSES.
MORDEOAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

rale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, In strong
packages._MORDECAI A OO.

p RIME WHITE CORN. -

MORDEOAI A. CO., No. no East Bay, offer for
sale Prime White CORN, te new sacks.

- MORDECAIA CO.

QHOI0E BStVANA GIGARS. "

MORDECAI A CO., No. llb East Bay, offer for
sale an Invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di¬
rect from Factory te Havana.

^ DAM ANTINE CANDLES.
1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by A. TOBIAS'SONS.
fcb23-6moa_

Oruga ano MebicmtB.

Q~~*1¡. ATTTH N,
PHARMACEUT IST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY

AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now In Stock or my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,. i \j

Tooth ¿rushes,
Carbolic Acid,

'« u Pattey's Cold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British OIL Roche's

Embrocation and chiorody ne.
AGENT FOB

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID*AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PHIS, AC AGENT FOB
FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

AQKNT FOB SOOTH CAROLINA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Goodsof foreign man
uracture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing au New Remedies.
A fall assortment of Trasses and Bandages al¬

ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night_ianiowfmiy
J)RUGS AND MEDICINES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
'

DB. H. BAER, NO. 131 MEETING STREBT,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

Invites attention to the following Preparations
of bis own Manufacture:

THF? CELEBRATED GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL, FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

This ls the best Medicine for Intents and yoong
Children ever offered to the nubile. It ls care¬
fully prepared from the beat Drugs according to
a prescription furnished by a distinguished Ger¬
man Physician of large and successful practice,
and has been tried and approved by many of our

best physicians. It ls specially adapted to the
diseases Incident to childhood daring the trying
period or Teething, and recommends* liseur ror the
cure or Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Griping te
the Bowels, Summer complaint, Ac It contains
no Anodyne or other injurions Drag, and should,
therefore, be preferred to the .coothing Syrups
that now flood the market, which are known to
contain Opium, and are, thereiore, more or less
Injurions. Thonsands ot children are murdered
annually by soothing Syrups; in some cases, thia
fact has been published in the newspapers, where
the physician in attendance so stated in his death
certificate. In the numerous other cases, where
the Innocents are murdered by this modern
Herod of the Nursery, the cause is laid to a thous¬
and other causes-to all bnt the right one. fta
Mothers, bear this in mind, and use the German

Soothing Cordial, which ls safe, efficient and
satisfactory. Do not fall to try a bottle at once I
The Sootnmg Cordial ls also an excellent Tonic,

admirably adapted te cases or Debility-giving
tone to the system, recuperating the strength,
and restoring the appetite
Price 26 cents a bottle.

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.
This ls no Dye, bat a Tonto and Hair Dressing-

keeps the scalp clean, and promotes the growth
or the Hair; contains no Nitrate o' Silver, no Sul¬
phur, BO Sugar or Lead, and no other Injurions
Drag. Try lt. Only 60 cents a bottle.

DR. BARR'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE
CATHARTIC PILLS.

The proprietor or these Pills confidently be¬
lieves that he has succeeded, by a skilful com¬
bination of vegetable remedies, in producing a

preparation that will bring health and happiness
to me unfortunate sufferer, in »he following dis¬
eases, they have been used by thousands with
moat wonderful success: Bilious Disorders and
Liver com pi lint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head¬
ache, Costiveness, LOBS of appetite, Neuralgia,
Dropsy, Dysentery. Piles, Diseases of the >kte,
Pain in the Side, Back and Limbs, Sick Headache,
and all derangements or the Stomach.
These Pills may be taken with perfect safety by

any person and in ab situations in life. No family
should be without them.
Price 26 cents a bax. ...

BENZINE,
(DOrBLK-DLSTILLED,)

For Cleaning Clothes and taking out.Grease Spots.
Price 26 cents a box. .

A booral discount to the trade on all the above
Preparations, i
Dr. BAER ls Agent for the sale or

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
The best Instrument of the kind te usât

NATTAYS CRYSTAL DISCOVERT FOB THE
HAIR.

(Advertised In another part ofTHS NEWS.)
PROF. WUNDRAM'S GERMAN REMEDIES

For Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, Dlavrhoa,
Dysentery, Asthma, Ac, Ac

W. B. WARNER & CO.'S ELEGANT AND
RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL

PREPARATIONS.
(Advertised te another part of THE NEWS.)

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.
These preparations, comprising valuable reme¬

dies ter almost every disease, are dally gain lng .te
favor at the south, while, in Hie North and West,
they have for some years enjoyed a large reputa-
tiou and extensive sale. The following are Bom*"**^
ortho best known:
Comp. Extract or CANCER PLANT.
Hydrated Oxymel, for cough, Ac
Strengthening Tonic or Pera.
Five-Minute Paiu-Ourer.
Ethereal Phosphorus, (lor Weakness, Nerve Ex¬

haustion, Impotence, Ac)
Amaranth ror the Hair.
Victoria Regla tor the Complexion.
Headache Pills.
jiay-apple Pida.
All-Healing Ointment.
Rheumatic Elixir,
JEianihus Extract, (for Epilepsy, Fits, &c)
Catarrh Specific
Pile Extract.
Always on hand a tell assortment or Drags,

Medicines, chem'cals, Patent Medicines-Domes¬
tic and Importe- Fancy Goods, Perfumery. Ac,
all or which will be sold at low. st market rates.
Sample Orders solicited rrom the trade.

H0MO0PATHIC REMEDIES.
A tell assortment always on hand. ^

CUNDUBANGO, 1
The Great South American cancer Remedy.


